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ABSTRACT: Accurately simulating heterogeneously catalyzed reactions requires reliable
barriers for molecules reacting at defects on metal surfaces, such as steps. However, ﬁrst-
principles methods capable of computing these barriers to chemical accuracy have yet to
be demonstrated. We show that state-resolved molecular beam experiments combined
with ab initio molecular dynamics using speciﬁc reaction parameter density functional
theory (SRP-DFT) can determine the molecule-metal surface interaction with the
required reliability. Crucially, SRP-DFT exhibits transferability: the functional devised for
methane reacting on a ﬂat (111) face of Pt (and Ni) also describes its reaction on stepped
Pt(211) with chemical accuracy. Our approach can help bridge the materials gap between
fundamental surface science studies on regular surfaces and heterogeneous catalysis in
which defected surfaces are important.
Heterogeneous catalysis plays a key role in the productionof most chemicals, and quantitatively accurate predic-
tions of the rates and pathways of elementary steps can guide
catalyst design and optimization. With the theoretical toolbox
now available, it is possible to predict trends in transition-metal
catalysis, and identify which materials should constitute good
catalysts for making particular chemicals.1 However, theory still
struggles to compute reaction rates reliably, with errors in the
rate of ammonia production over Ru still being approximately
1−2 orders of magnitude.2
Several factors complicate the calculation of rates of
heterogeneously catalyzed processes.3 These processes typically
consist of sequences of elementary surface reactions, as
illustrated by the Haber-Bosch production of NH3 in work
that contributed to Ertl winning the 2007 Nobel Prize in
chemistry.4 Typically, only one or a few reactions are “rate-
controlling”, so one can focus on these reactions.5 However, the
exponential dependence of reaction rate on activation energy
places severe demands on the accuracy of reaction barrier
heights calculated for the associated rate-controlling transition
states.3,6 These barrier heights cannot be measured directly, and
are best determined through a close comparison of molecular
beam experiments and dynamics calculations reproducing the
reaction probabilities measured therein.7 On the theory side,
ﬁrst-principles methods capable of computing the electronic
energies of these states with chemical accuracy (1 kcal/mol)
have yet to be demonstrated, and eﬀorts to develop databases
of reaction barriers for surface reactions are in their infancy:7
Presently, chemically accurate barriers are available only for
four systems, in which a molecule reacts with a ﬂat, low index
metal surface.7−10
While a semiempirical density functional theory (DFT)
approach10,11 for computing barriers on ﬂat surfaces has been
demonstrated, it has long been known12 that catalyzed
reactions proceed mainly over sites usually called “defects”,
such as kinks and steps.13−16 Simulations of catalyzed reactions
often attempt to take this into account by computing the
energies of the relevant states for model “defected surfaces”
using standard density functionals.6,17,18 Here, by defected
surface we mean a surface containing line defects (such as steps
or edges) or point defects (such as kinks or corners), even
though such a surface might be a regular crystal surface
deﬁnable through Miller indices. Unfortunately, such simu-
lations cannot yet be expected to capture the important eﬀects
of point and extended surface defects and of multifaceted
surfaces.3 Furthermore, standard density functionals (i.e., the
classes of nonempirical functionals based on constraints and
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semiempirical functionals ﬁtted to a range of chemical and/or
material properties3) only yield semiquantitative results for
barrier heights of surface reactions on metals.7
Here, we test the accuracy of a joint theoretical−
experimental approach (which we call reaction barriometry)
that uses results from a ﬂat, low index metal surface to obtain
the minimum barrier for a molecule (CHD3) reacting on a
stepped Pt(211) surface. We apply a surface science approach
to derive a semiempirical functional that accurately describes a
reaction on a ﬂat metal surface (CHD3 + Pt(111)), and then
rely on the transferability of that functional to describe the
reaction on the defected surface (Pt(211); note that (211)
surfaces of face-centered cubic (fcc) metals consist of 3-atom
wide (111) terraces and (100) steps). For catalysis by Pt-
particles, the molecule−surface reaction we address is the rate-
limiting step of the steam-reforming process,19 which is widely
used for industrial hydrogen production. Microkinetic simu-
lations of steam reforming on Ni (the commercial catalyst) and
Pt often use the (211) surface to simulate step site reactivity.6,18
Dissociation of methane on transition metal surfaces is also of
fundamental interest, as a benchmark system exhibiting several
interesting dynamical features,20−22 including selective bond
breaking of partially deuterated methane.23
Our approach for determining barriers for molecules reacting
at defected surfaces can be summarized in ﬁve steps (see ref 10
for details of the ﬁrst 4 steps): (i) Perform conventional (“laser-
oﬀ”) molecular beam experiments on the molecule (here:
CHD3) reacting on a ﬂat surface (here: Pt(111), top view in
Figure 1A) to determine the reaction probability as a function
of average incident kinetic energy, Ei. In these experiments, the
Ei, the nozzle temperature Tn, and the surface temperature Ts
should be taken such that the applicability of classical
mechanics is ensured (see Supporting Information (SI): Joint
Experimental−Theoretical Strategy). (ii) Fit a candidate
speciﬁc reaction parameter (SRP) functional to the measured
reaction probabilities (S0) using ab initio molecular dynamics
(AIMD) calculations. (iii) Measure the initial state-resolved
reaction probabilities (here: for CHD3(ν1 = 1)), and (iv)
validate the candidate SRP functional by showing that AIMD
calculations using this functional also reproduce the initial state-
resolved experiments. The new ﬁnding presented here is that,
in the ﬁnal step (v), the SRP density functional derived for the
molecule interacting with the ﬂat surface can be used to derive
the barrier height for the molecule reacting on the defected
(stepped) surface, as we will show here for CHD3 + Pt(211)
(top and side views in Figure 1B,C). The underlying
assumption, which has been argued before,10,11 is this: if an
SRP functional provides chemically accurate predictions of S0
for measurements made near the energy threshold and for
multiple combinations of Ei and vibrational excitation (laser-oﬀ
or ν1 = 1 reaction), it will also provide a chemically accurate
description of the height of the minimum barrier, and
accurately describe its geometry. All experiments and
calculations reported here were done for normal incidence.
As the dissociation of methane on transition metal surfaces like
Ni(111)24 and Pt(111)25 typically follows normal energy
scaling, this samples the initial conditions, which have the
most signiﬁcant eﬀect on the reactivity.
In modeling the reaction of methane with transition metal
surfaces, we compute reaction probabilities with AIMD, which
allows modeling of the eﬀects of surface atom vibrations and Ts,
as required.26 The calculations use the ab initio total energy and
AIMD program VASP.27,28 The SRP functional derived
previously10 for CHD3 + Ni(111) is
= + − +E xE x E E(1 )XC XRPBE XPBE CvdW (1)
In eq 1 (for detailed justiﬁcation, see ref 10 and the SI: SRP
Density Functional Approach), EX
RPBE and EX
PBE are the exchange
parts of the RPBE29 and PBE30 functionals, and EC
vdW is a
correlation functional that provides an approximate description
of the attractive van der Waals interaction.31 Adjusting the ﬁt
parameter x allows one to reproduce reactivity,10 while the use
of well-constrained exchange and correlation functionals
ensures the functional’s robustness for other system properties,
e.g., crystal lattice structure. As before,10 molecular beam
reﬂectivity experiments32 are used to determine CHD3 sticking
coeﬃcients, with typical data shown in Figure 1D. Laser
preparation of the incident CHD3 in a speciﬁc rovibrationally
excited quantum state (ν1 = 1, J = 2, K = 1) yields state-
resolved reaction probabilities of CHD3(ν1 = 1). For further
methodological details, see the SI: Experimental Methods, and
Theoretical Methods.
To enable us to make an important point regarding the
transferability of our approach, reaction probabilities computed
and measured earlier for CHD3 + Ni(111) are presented in
Figure 2A.
For CHD3 + Ni(111), the value of x (0.32) was ﬁtted with
AIMD calculations modeling laser-oﬀ experiments with Ei =
112 and 121 kJ/mol (Tn = 600 and 650 K). Using that x-value,
AIMD calculations predicted S0 for CHD3(ν1 = 1) with
chemical accuracy, conﬁrming the quality of the SRP functional
(Figure 2A). For Ei > 130 kJ/mol calculations slightly
overestimated laser-oﬀ reactivity. This was attributed to quasi-
classical mechanics overestimating the reactivity of excited CD
vibrational states, which become increasingly populated at
higher Tn (≥700 K). Under these conditions AIMD
calculations overestimate the fraction of CHD3 molecules
dissociating via CD-bond cleavage.10
Here, new experiments and AIMD calculations are
performed for CHD3 + Pt(111). In the ﬁtting of x in eq 1,
we could take a shortcut as the value of x derived for CHD3 +
Ni(111) also provided excellent agreement between experiment
and theory for CHD3 + Pt(111) (Figure 2B). For the laser-oﬀ
reaction, chemical accuracy is obtained over the entire range of
Figure 1. Views of the (111) and the (211) faces of fcc metals (like Ni
and Pt), and experimental Kings and Well trace. (A) Top view of the
(111) face. (B,C) Perspective and top views of the (211) face. (D)
Kings and Wells trace of a measurement on CHD3 + Pt(111) at Ei =
82 kJ/mol.
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Ei: on average, the distance between the computed reaction
probabilities and the ﬁtted experimental curve along the energy
axis is less than 4.2 kJ/mol (1 kcal/mol). The minimum barrier
height to reaction, calculated with the surface frozen in its
relaxed 0 K conﬁguration, on Pt(111) (Eb = 79 kJ/mol, Table
1) is considerably lower than on Ni(111) (98 kJ/mol, Table 1).
Therefore, laser-oﬀ experiments with Ei ≤ 120 kJ/mol (Tn ≤
650 K) sample the full reactivity range of interest on Pt(111),
and the complications associated with excited CD vibrational
states at higher Tn seen for Ni(111) are avoided. The AIMD
results also show chemical accuracy for CHD3(ν1 = 1) +
Pt(111), a result that is not achieved using the PBE functional33
despite the transition state being similar to the SRP functional,
as shown in Table 1. We attribute the observation of larger
individual deviations to statistical ﬂuctuations in the calculated
reaction probabilities, and we note that in two of the three
cases, computed probabilities are compared to an extrapolated
(ν1 = 1) experimental curve. The comparison of the AIMD
results to the molecular beam data also meets a statistical
accuracy test (see Table S1 and SI sections: Statistical Test
Based on Stouﬀer’s Z-Score, and AIMD Results).
The good agreement observed here for CHD3 + Pt(111)
using an SRP functional developed for CHD3 + Ni(111)
suggests that SRP functionals are transferable among chemically
related systems (here: systems in which the same molecule
reacts on the same low index surface of group 10 metals). We
take this as additional proof of the sound physical basis of the
SRP-DFT approach.
We now proceed to CHD3 reacting on the stepped Pt(211)
surface. Again, the agreement between theory and experiment is
excellent (Figure 2C). The theory using x = 0.32 describes the
measured laser-oﬀ reactivity with chemical accuracy. Not
enough data were available to make a ﬁt of the experimental
data for ν1 = 1 reaction, but the theoretical reaction
probabilities agree with the experimental values within error
bars. Again, the comparison of the AIMD results to the
molecular beam data also meets our statistical accuracy test
(Table S1). Note that we were not able to compare experiment
with AIMD calculations at the lowest Ei for which experimental
results were available. For this condition, large calculated
trapping probabilities precluded an accurate comparison of the
AIMD results with the experiments (see Figure S1 and the SI:
AIMD Results). The Eb value extracted for CH4 + Pt(211) (53
kJ/mol, Table 1) is much lower than that for Pt(111) (79 kJ/
mol).
The AIMD calculations also yield insights into reaction
dynamics. Figure 3 shows that even vibrationally pre-excited
CHD3 reacts preferentially at the steps (near the under-
coordinated Pt atoms labeled “edge” in Figures 1B and 1C).
This prediction can be tested with reﬂection absorption
infrared spectroscopy.36 While approaching the surface at
Figure 2. Comparison of theory with experiments for CHD3 +
Ni(111), Pt(111), and Pt(211): Reaction probabilities as a function of
Ei. (A) Reaction probabilities calculated with AIMD and measured in
molecular beam experiments for CHD3 + Ni(111). Black symbols and
lines: experimental results and ﬁts to experiment. Red symbols: AIMD
results. Circles are for laser-oﬀ conditions, triangles for ν1 = 1 CHD3.
Numbers show the distance of the computed reaction probability to
the ﬁtted experimental curve along the incidence energy axis, in kJ/
mol. Results reproduced with permission from ref 10. Copyright 2016
American Chemical Society. (B,C) Same, but with results from this
work for CHD3 + Pt(111) and Pt(211).
Table 1. Computed Barrier Heights Eb, CH Distance of the
Dissociating Bond rb, Distance from the C-Atom to the
Surface Zb, and the Angle the Dissociating Bond Makes with
the Surface Normal (θCH) in the Minimum Barrier
Geometry for the SRP Functionala
metal
surface Eb (kJ/mol) rb (Å) Zb (Å) θCH
Ni(111) 97.9 (104.2) 1.61 (1.60) 2.18 (2.12) 136° (133°)
Pt(111) 78.7 (77.8) 1.56 (1.50) 2.28 (2.25) 133° (134°)
Pt(211) 52.6 (46.0) 1.53 (1.48) 2.27 (2.24) 133° (134°)
aPBE results (from ref 34 for Ni(111), ref 35 for Pt(111), and from
this work for Pt(211)) are shown in brackets for comparison.
Figure 3. Points of impact of CHD3(ν1 = 1) molecules that react on
Pt(211) for Ei = 69 kJ/mol, at time zero (green circles) and at the time
of reaction (red circles), and initial points of impact of the molecules
that scatter (white circles). The gray zone consists of the step edge
atoms where the molecules react predominantly. The minimum barrier
geometry, which is located on a step edge atom, is reported as an inset.
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normal incidence, the molecules hardly change their projection
on the surface (Figure 3). This result simpliﬁes high-
dimensional quantum dynamics calculations, because the
dimensionality can be reduced using the “sudden” approx-
imation to the molecule’s motion along the surface. This
amounts to averaging over calculations performed for ﬁxed
projections of the molecule on the surface.37−39 Finally,
calculations on CHD3 + Pt(111) using the reaction path
Hamiltonian (RPH) method37 reveal how the molecular
physisorption well aﬀects reactivity. As discussed in the SI,
according to RPH calculations, the use of the SRP functional
yields a larger promoting eﬀect on the reaction of pre-exciting
the CH- and CD-stretch vibrations than the use of the PBE
functional (see Figure S2 and the SI: Quantum Scattering
Calculations). Model calculations attribute this to the
molecule’s acceleration in the physisorption well, which leads
to increased energy transfer from these vibrations to motion
along the reaction path (see Figure S3).
Our results point to the following promising approach to
simulating heterogeneously catalyzed processes where elemen-
tary dissociative chemisorption reactions are rate controlling.
First, perform AIMD calculations and molecular beam
measurements of dissociative chemisorption on a low index
face of the catalyst metal to derive an SRP functional. Next,
exploit the transferability of the SRP functional demonstrated
here (between Pt(111) and Pt(211)) to simulate the overall
reaction proceeding on multifaceted catalyst particles on which
point and extended surface defects are also present. The SRP
functional is then used to also compute barriers (or activation
energies) at these defects, and at other low index facets (the
transferability of SRP functionals among low index faces of
metals was already demonstrated for H2 + Cu(111) and
Cu(100)8). Such an approach can help bridge the materials gap
between surface science (which deals with smooth surfaces)
and catalysis (with reactions typically proceeding over nano-
particles exhibiting defects).40,41 The present research describes
a test-case of transferability in which a single σ-bond is broken,
for which the transition state typically occurs over a surface
atom, and surface defects promote the reaction by decreasing
the coordination of the surface atoms.42 While the trans-
ferability is here demonstrated for only one example, arguments
based on the dependence of the molecular adsorption energy
on the coordination of the metal atom adsorbed to,
experiments, and transition-state scaling relations suggest that
the demonstrated transferability should hold more generally for
σ-bond breaking (see SI: Implications for Simulating
Heterogeneous Catalysis).
An additional structural requirement (high coordination of
the transition state42) needs to be met for defect sites at which
double or triple π-bonds are broken. Further investigations will
therefore have to test whether the transferability found here for
σ-bond breakage also holds when double and triple π-bonds are
broken, as we believe. This belief can be supported on the basis
of transition-state scaling relations also holding for the breaking
of double and triple bonds (see also the SI: Implications for
Simulating Heterogeneous Catalysis). Future investigation
might also test whether our approach can be extended to
deal with direct support eﬀects on the catalysis (i.e., other than
the eﬀect that the support may alter the size distribution and
the shape of the supported nanonparticles), and the presence of
dopant atoms and additives.3 Finally, on the basis of accurate
quantum Monte Carlo (QMC) calculations on H2 +
Cu(111),43 we anticipate that it will soon be possible to ﬁt
accurate SRP functionals to reliable QMC calculations on
molecules reacting on surfaces. This will put SRP-DFT on a
ﬁrst-principles basis, and will yield a method that is easier to
apply than the combined experimental/theoretical approach
presented.
We have demonstrated a joint theoretical−experimental
approach (which we call reaction barriometry) that uses results
from a reaction on a ﬂat, low index metal surface to obtain a
chemically accurate barrier for the same reaction on a stepped
surface of the metal. We have applied a surface science
approach to derive a semiempirical functional that accurately
describes the dissociation of CHD3 on Pt(111), and then have
shown the transferability of this functional to describe its
dissociation on the stepped Pt(211) surface. Our approach can
help bridge the materials gap between fundamental surface
science studies on regular surfaces and real-life heterogeneous
catalysis where reactions often proceed over defected metal
nanoparticles.
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